The Chicago __ came up with the "Super Bowl Shuffle" in 1985
Chuck __ sang "My Ding-a-ling"
Late 1980s dance style with still poses as part of the dancing
This 1975 song by C.W. McCall started a worldwide CB radio craze
Cheech and Chong parodied "Born in the USA" in "Born in ____"
In 1982 Buckner and Garcia released "____ Fever"
Jim Henson as Ernie sang about his "__ Duckie"
Partners in KRYME sang about "__ Power" in 1990
Pattie Page sang "(How Much Is) That Doggie in the ___" in 1953
The Simpsons had a worldwide hit in 1991 with "Do The ___"
"I'll Be There For You" by The Rembrandts was from this TV show
Every Christmas Elmo and Patsy sing about her getting run over
"Hello muddah, hello faddah, here I am at Camp ____"
Steve Martin and the Toot Uncommons had a hit with "____" in 1978
Bobby "Boris" Pickett's "__ Mash" is a Halloween staple
"Chanukah Song" and "Thanksgiving Song" are by comedian Adam __
Geddy Lee of Rush helped out on "____" by Bob & Doug Mackenzie
____ Yankovic is known for parodying popular songs
"The __ Song" by David Seville made it to #1 in 1958
"Don't Worry Be Happy" by Bobby McFerrin was on the ___ soundtrack
Los Del Rio's 1995 hit song and dance craze
___ XIV "They're Coming To Take Me Away, Ha-haaa!"
His hit song "Disco Duck" cost him his job as a DJ
"Beep Beep" by the Playmates was a popular Dr. Demento song
"What's up Doc?" By Fu-Schnickens and ___ O'Neal came out in 1993
"Leader Of The Laundromat" was sung by The __ in 1964
"Everybody run, the __ queen's got a gun"
Zappa's Ship Arriving Too Late To Save A Drowning Witch hit song
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